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Anna R.P. Henderson, Joel R. Kosowan, and Tabitha E. Wood
Abstract: The Truce–Smiles rearrangement is an X ¡ C aryl migration reaction that is achieved by an intramolecular nucleophilic
aromatic substitution pathway. The reaction exhibits a wide substrate scope with respect to a migrating aryl ring and leaving group,
appearing in many different tandem reaction sequences, to achieve a wide variety of product outcomes. We present an extensive
survey of reported examples of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement from the chemistry literature (1950s until present) organized by
various substrate design variables or aspects of the reaction method. Present deficiencies in our understanding of the reaction are
identified with recommendations for future research directions and useful developments in the application of the reaction are
celebrated.
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Résumé : Le réarrangement de Truce–Smiles est une réaction de migration X ¡ C du groupe aryle qui se produit par un mécanisme
de substitution nucléophile aromatique intramoléculaire. La réaction s’applique à une vaste gamme de substrats – dont le groupe-
ment migrateur aryle et le groupe partant sont variables – que l’on retrouve dans plusieurs différentes séquences de réactions en
tandem, et permet d’obtenir une grande variété de produits de réaction. Nous avons recensé de manière approfondie les exemples du
réarrangement de Truce–Smiles publiés dans la littérature chimique (des années 1950 jusqu’à aujourd’hui) et les avons organisés selon
les divers types de structure des substrats ou les divers aspects de la méthode de réaction. Nous avons relevé les lacunes actuelles
limitant notre compréhension de la réaction et proposons des recommandations pour orienter les recherches futures. Nous saluons
également les progrès réalisés dans l’application de la réaction. [Traduit par la Rédaction]
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1. Introduction
Rearrangement reactions are arguably some of the most effi-
cient and elegant chemical reactions known. They not only poten-
tially benefit from the enhanced reactivity and selectivity provided
by intramolecularity, but also achieve significant structural alter-
ations of substrate molecules with little waste. The Truce–Smiles
rearrangement is an intramolecular nucleophilic aromatic sub-
stitution reaction featuring a carbanion nucleophile. It has been
known for several decades, however thorough and systematic in-
vestigations of its mechanism and application have not yet been
completed. The Truce–Smiles rearrangement is potentially of great
practical interest to synthetic organic chemists due to its perfect
atom economy and its resultant formation of a new carbon–carbon
bond in the product. The reaction is also of great theoretical interest
due to the unknown influence of the numerous conceivable design
variables of Truce–Smiles rearrangement substrates.
The Truce–Smiles rearrangement is so-named because William
Truce recognized it as a variation of the Smiles rearrangement
when he published his first report on the reaction in 1958.1 Truce
and his colleagues at the Department of Chemistry, Purdue Uni-
versity, published a series of journal articles about the reaction as
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it related to the base-promoted rearrangement of aryl sulfones.1–7
However, it could be argued that the first report of Truce–Smiles
reactivity can be attributed to Renzo Dohmori who, over a decade
beginning in 1954, published a series of journal articles8–15 with
his colleagues about the base-promoted rearrangement of aryl
sulfonamides as part of their work at the Central Research Labo-
ratory of Daiichi Seiyaku Company, Ltd. The work of Dohmori
may have escaped comparison with Truce’s work because the
rearrangement of sulfonamides was reported as part of a tandem
sequence of reactions. The definition and etymology of the reac-
tion will be discussed in more detail later in sections 2 and 5.
Since the initial reports by Truce and Dohmori, the reaction has
received attention from other research groups, notably Victor
Drozd and colleagues,16,17 but has largely languished in obscurity,
with only sporadic reports in the chemistry literature. However,
the reaction has recently begun to receive a more systematic in-
vestigation by researchers such as Takashi Hirota18–28 and Timothy
Snape.29–31 Despite our awareness of the Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment for 60 years, there remain many unanswered questions
about the scope and limitations of this reaction. In this review, we
seek to summarize the current state of our understanding of the
reaction and hope to inspire continued progress.
2. Mechanistic considerations
2.1. Nucleophilic aromatic substitution
Observations of the nature of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement
are generally consistent with the mechanism of a nucleophilic
aromatic substitution reaction, SNAr (Scheme 1). This reaction can
be stepwise with a stable cyclohexadienyl anion intermediate
sigma-adduct (1), commonly known as a Meisenheimer adduct/
complex, or it can be concerted with a transition state Meisen-
heimer adduct.32 The Smiles rearrangement (Scheme 2) is the
reaction named for chemist Samuel Smiles33 that describes an
intramolecular nucleophilic aromatic substitution wherein the
nucleophile is a heteroatom, i.e., Y is a heteroatom in the reaction
shown in Scheme 2. The intramolecular nature of the nucleophile
results in a spirocyclic Meisenheimer adduct (2). The Truce–Smiles
rearrangement involves a carbanion nucleophile, which differen-
tiates it from the Smiles rearrangement, and the general scheme
shown in Scheme 3 depicts the Truce–Smiles rearrangement spe-
cifically when the carbanion nucleophile is prepared by deproto-
nation. Generation of the nucleophile will be discussed further in
section 4.4, but deprotonation through use of a base is the most
commonly employed method.
The proposed mechanism of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement
such as the one implied in Scheme 3 and shown in Scheme 4
consists of the typical addition–elimination sequence prescribed
by SNAr and is very similar to the mechanism proposed for the
Smiles rearrangement. Because the reaction is intramolecular,
the typical SNAr Meisenheimer adduct is a spirocycle (3 or 4), with
the spirocyclic center bonded to the nucleophile and the atom
(X in Scheme 3 or 4) that serves both to link the nucleophile to the
aromatic ring and as the leaving group during the elimination
step. Stabilization of the Meisenheimer adduct is essential to pro-
moting nucleophilic aromatic substitution. This is generally achieved
by including strongly electron–withdrawing substituents at posi-
tions ortho and (or) para to the leaving group or linking substituent,
directing nucleophilic attack to the ipso carbon on the migrating
aryl ring of the substrate. The role of substituents on the migrat-
ing aryl ring in the rearrangement reaction is further discussed in
section 4.1.
2.1.1. Tandem reactions
Many of the reported examples of the Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment appear as part of tandem reaction sequences. A popular
combination is the tandem Truce–Smiles rearrangement – sulfur
dioxide extrusion sequence. The reactions studied by Dohmori
and colleagues fit this category, a typical example of which is
shown in Scheme 5. Many of their reported reactions combined
multiple additional subsequent tandem reactions such as hydrolysis,
decarboxylation, or deacetylation.9 Gravimetric analysis of the
extruded sulfur dioxide, via the formation of BaSO4, was exploited
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as a convenient method for measuring reaction rates in kinetic
studies of these reactions.15
The tandem Truce–Smiles rearrangement – sulfur dioxide ex-
trusion34–43 sequence is likely a common combination, because
the sulfonyl group is a useful substituent on the migrating aryl
ring that can serve as both an activating group for stabilizing the
Meisenheimer adduct by withdrawing electron density through
an inductive effect and as a competent leaving group. This is
discussed further in section 4.1.
Another example of a tandem sequence that has been well ex-
plored is the use of the anionic leaving group from the Truce–
Smiles rearrangement as a nucleophile in a subsequent reaction.
Hirota and colleagues have investigated the use of anionic oxygen
or sulfur leaving groups post-Truce–Smiles rearrangement in the
formation of dihydrofuran- or thiodihydrofuran-fused amino pyr-
idines by trapping with nitrile electrophiles.18,19,21–23,25,28 A typi-
cal example of this tandem process is shown in Scheme 6. The cyano
substituent on the alkyl tether of substrate 9 serves during the
rearrangement as a functional group (Z in Schemes 3 and 4) to
stabilize the carbanion, lowering the pKa of the associated precur-
sory C–H bond. The product of the rearrangement, 10 in Scheme 6,
undergoes a tandem cyclization by attack of the oxyanion on the
Z group cyano substituent to form a furan ring and a nitrogen
anion. The nitrogen anion further reacts with a cyano substituent
on the migrating aryl ring, which has also served as an activating







































































Scheme 6. Example of tandem Truce–Smiles rearrangement – heterocyclic ring closing reaction investigated by Okuda and colleagues.28
NaH
dioxane
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group to nucleophilic aromatic substitution by stabilizing the
Meisenheimer adduct, to form the tetracyclic product 11.
The tandem combination of a reaction that prepares the substrate
in situ with the Truce–Smiles rearrangement is another commonly
used sequence. Researchers have typically chosen to prepare an aryl
ether substrate by Williamson ether synthesis30,31,44–46 or an aniline
substrate,47,48 with judicious choice of a base that can subse-
quently form the carbanion intermediate to instigate the Truce–
Smiles rearrangement. In one unusual example43 (Scheme 7), a
benzyne intermediate is used to form the sulfonamide bond link-
ing the nucleophilic and electrophilic portions of the substrate 14
with concurrent production of the carbanion nucleophile. The
tandem benzyne – Truce–Smiles rearrangement example also fea-
tures a subsequent tandem sulfur dioxide extrusion before arriv-
ing at the final product, diarylamine 16.43
2.1.2. Vinylogous reactions
An interesting extension of the SNAr mechanism for the Truce–
Smiles rearrangement has been the reported35 vinylogous version
of the reaction. An example of this reaction is shown in Scheme 8.
The account, which features the unique use of a phenolate car-
banion nucleophile such as 18, reports a series of three nitrosty-
rene substrates that successfully produce rearranged stilbene
products.35 The report also provides an account of the rearrange-
ment of numerous non-vinylogous substrates. The apparent pref-
erence of the carbanion nucleophile to attack in a vinylogous
manner as opposed to at the conventional SNAr ipso carbon elec-
trophile may be influenced by the apparent preference of Truce–
Smiles rearrangement reactions to proceed via 5-membered spirocyclic
Meisenheimer adducts as opposed to the alternative 7-membered ad-
duct. This preference will be discussed in more detail in section 4.3.
2.1.3. Experimental evidence for mechanism
Some experiments have been conducted to provide support for
a SNAr mechanism for the Truce–Smiles rearrangement. The in-
tramolecular nature of the nucleophilic attack, as opposed to in-
termolecular, has been supported by two sets of competition
experiments,10,49 as shown in Schemes 9 and 10. The experiment
conducted by Dohmori’s research group (Scheme 9) relied on the
assumption that the two sulfonamide substrates have the same


































Scheme 8. Example of vinylogous Truce–Smiles rearrangement.35
KOH
DMSO
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reaction rate, an assumption that was later verified.15 The exper-
iment conducted by our research group (Scheme 10) relied upon
the assumption that 2,4-dinitrobromobenzene is at least equal in
reactivity, with respect to nucleophilic aromatic substitution, to
the aryl ether substrate. This was deemed a safe assumption based
on both the inclusion of bromide, an excellent leaving group, and
two strongly activating nitro groups at the ortho- and para-
positions, relative to the leaving group. Intramolecular products
(23 and 24 in Scheme 9 and 29 in Scheme 10) were formed exclu-
sively in both experiments10,49 with no indication of intermolec-
ular products (25, 26, or 30) supporting the mechanism as an
intramolecular nucleophilic aromatic substitution.
In addition to the competition experiments, we also performed
a brief examination of the effect of substrate concentration upon
the yield of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement.49 This experiment
resulted in complete consumption of the rearrangement sub-
strate at high and low substrate concentrations but resulted in
higher yields of the rearrangement product at lower concentra-
tions of the substrate. This observation suggests competing side-
reactions, possibly intermolecular nucleophilic aromatic substitution
at higher concentrations, an observation that supports the hy-
pothesis that the Truce–Smiles rearrangement features an intra-
molecular reaction.
























































































Fig. 1. Isomers arising from addition of nucleophile during
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Experimental evidence of the formation of a Meisenheimer ad-
duct during the Truce–Smiles rearrangement has been provided
by a report from our lab.49 The experiment involved the in situ
formation and observation of a stable Meisenheimer adduct 31, as
shown in Scheme 11. The chemical shifts of the signals attribut-
able to the adduct observed by 1H and 13C NMR were consistent
with other reported examples50,51 from intermolecular nucleo-
philic aromatic substitution reactions and Smiles rearrangements.
Particularly compelling was the observed inequivalency of the
diastereotopic carbon and hydrogen atoms in the cyclohexadienyl
ring due to the unsymmetric influence of the newly formed chiral
furan ring in the spirocycle.49
Typically, nitro-substituted Meisenheimer adducts are relatively
stable intermediates that have been isolated in crystalline form
and studied by X-ray crystallography.51 They have also been exten-
sively studied using absorbance spectroscopy due to their charac-
teristic strong absorbance in the visible wavelength range.51 The
equilibrium established by in situ mixtures of regioisomeric spe-
cies (Fig. 1) complicates the use of absorbance spectroscopy in
studying Meisenheimer adducts. Spirocyclic Meisenheimer adducts
are more stable than their corresponding non-spirocyclic equiva-
lents arising from analogous intermolecular nucleophilic aromatic
substitution reactions, making X-ray crystallographic studies of
the solid-state structures of Meisenheimer adducts arising from
Truce–Smiles rearrangements a particularly promising avenue of
investigation.
2.1.4. Thermodynamic and kinetic studies of mechanism
There have been a few studies reporting kinetic information
from the Truce–Smiles rearrangement. The specific examples re-
ported in these studies exhibit a wide variety of reaction condi-
tions and include tandem reaction sequences, which makes it
difficult to extend any general conclusions from comparing their
results. However, the studies reveal interesting information about
each particular example of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement, and
each study is consistent with a SNAr mechanism for the reaction.
A generic energy diagram that would be consistent with a typ-
ical base-catalyzed intramolecular SNAr mechanism involving an
anionic nucleophile for a Truce–Smiles rearrangement is shown
in Fig. 2. This potential energy profile assumes that the Meisen-
heimer adduct is more stable relative to the carbanion nucleo-
phile, as would be expected for a substrate featuring activating
substituents on the migrating aryl ring. The relative energy of the
rearranged X anion species is arbitrarily shown as equal to the
carbanion, but this depends on the nature of the leaving group X
atom. The relative energies of the neutral substrate and the neu-
tral rearranged product following reprotonation by the conjugate
acid of the base used in the reaction are also arbitrarily set. This
potential energy profile suggests that deprotonation of the sub-
strate to form the carbanion nucleophile or the decomposition
of the Meisenheimer adduct are likely candidates for the rate-
determining step of the overall reaction. It is consistent with our
observation,49 discussed in the previous section, that the Meisen-
heimer adduct acts as a stable resting species for the Truce–Smiles
Fig. 2. Expected energy diagram for typical Truce–Smiles rearrangement assuming SNAr mechanism.
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rearrangement until an acidic work-up provides an excess source
of H+ electrophile to drive the rearrangement to completion.
A kinetic study by Truce and Ray3 examined the rearrangement
of diarylsulfone substrates through benzylic anions prepared by
deprotonation of ortho-methyl groups using n-butyllithium (Scheme 12).
The stoichiometry of the diarylsulfone relative to the base was
examined as a variable in addition to the methyl substitution
patterns indicated in Scheme 12. The reaction rates were mea-
sured by back titration of the residual iron(III) ions following
standard addition of FeCl3 to aliquots of the reaction mixture and
removal by filtration of the rearranged product 34 as insoluble
iron(III) sulfinate salts. The reaction rates showed3 that deproto-
nation is not the rate-determining step and that the rearrange-
ment followed first-order kinetics for the overall rearrangement,
consistent with the intramolecular SNAr mechanism. This study
also revealed the reaction rate-enhancing influence of a second
ortho-substituent on the ring bearing the nucleophilic ortho-methyl
group. The origin of the rate enhancement is proposed to be a
steric effect that increases the probability of the substrate adopt-
ing a more reactive conformation.3 This effect is discussed further
in section 4.1.2.
A kinetic study by Dohmori15 examined a tandem Truce–Smiles
rearrangement – extrusion of sulfur dioxide – hydrolysis sequence
for a series of N-acyl arylsulfonamides, 35 (Scheme 13). For the
substrates bearing an acetyl or a cyano Z-substituent (Scheme 3) at
the nucleophilic carbon, the rearrangement–extrusion–hydrolysis
sequence was also concomitant with the loss of this acetyl or
cyano functional group to yield final product 38. An incomplete
series of 10 analog substrates with structural variations in migrat-
ing aryl ring and substituents adjacent to the nucleophilic carbon
(Scheme 13) were compared in the study. Reaction rates were
measured examining temperature as another variable. As men-
tioned previously, the production of sulfur dioxide provided a
convenient method of measuring the reaction rate through gra-
vimetric analysis of BaSO4 produced from the sulfur dioxide.15
The reaction rate constants provided a means of calculating free
energy of activation (G‡), enthalpy of activation (H‡), and en-
tropy of activation (S‡) values. Comparison of these values re-
vealed the anticipated reactivity trends associated with activation
of the migrating aryl ring, i.e., the pyridine N-oxide substrates
have higher reaction rates than their nitrophenyl analogs, dis-
cussed further in section 4.1. The comparison also revealed a cor-
relation between S‡ values and the nature of the nucleophilic
carbon substituent variable. The entropy data suggests that the
transition states for the rate-determining step of the reaction of
the N-phenylacetyl substrates (R = Ph in Scheme 13) are more
sterically crowded than for the acetoacetyl and cyanoacetyl sub-
strates (R = C(O)CH3 and CN in Scheme 13, respectively). This sug-
gests that the rate-determining step of the reaction involves the
SNAr Meisenheimer adduct.15
A kinetic study by Meng and Thibblin38 of imine-forming elim-
ination reactions featured an isolated example of a tandem Truce–
Smiles rearrangement – sulfur dioxide extrusion sequence that
had occurred unexpectedly. The report examines the rearrange-
ment of the aryl sulfonate substrate 39 (Scheme 14) and its analog
that is deuterated at the 9-position of the fluorene ring. The reac-
tion rates were determined by quenching aliquots of the reaction
mixture and quantifying concentrations of the residual unreacted
substrate by HPLC analysis. Their interpretation of the rate data,
the observed large kinetic isotope effect (kH/kD = 5.8 ± 0.3 when
sodium methoxide is used as a base), and the large Brønsted
parameter calculated with data from reactions performed using
different bases ( = 0.50 when quinuclidine and DABCO are used
as bases) concluded that the transition state of the rate-limiting
step involved deprotonation at the 9-position. The authors opined
that the most likely mechanism was deprotonation of 39 at the
9-position, followed by stepwise formation of a stable Meisen-
heimer adduct intermediate and subsequent elimination of sulfur
dioxide concurrent with reprotonation at the nitrogen and ring
opening to yield the final rearranged product, 40. More concerted
mechanisms were also discussed as less likely possibilities in the
report.38
The observation that products of the Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment exhibit a conserved substitution pattern on the migrating
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aryl ring, suggesting nucleophile attack exclusively at the ipso
carbon, is used as experimental evidence to discount a benzyne
mechanism for the reaction, as this alternate mechanism would
instead yield a mixture of regioisomers. However, the intramolec-
ular nature of the reaction might influence regioselectivity in the
case of a benzyne mechanism leading it to appear regiospecific
when it is instead just highly regioselective. In the study of a
tandem Truce–Smiles rearrangement synthesis of aza-oxindoles,52
Dey and colleagues provided further evidence to discount the ben-
zyne mechanism through the use of a pyridine substrate, 41, bearing
deuterium substituents on the migrating aryl ring. As shown in
Scheme 15, the experiment showed exclusive formation of the SNAr
product, 45, with no observation of any of the product 46 expected
for the alternative benzyne mechanism. This report also provides the
only published computational reaction modelling experiments for
the Truce–Smiles rearrangement. Density functional theory model-
ling of the reaction potential energy surface supports the hypothesis
of a tandem two SNAr reaction mechanism (Scheme 15): first, the
Truce–Smiles rearrangement featuring a stable Meisenheimer ad-
duct intermediate, 42, and second, a subsequent substitution to
close the product lactam ring. The rate-determining step was pre-
dicted by the calculated model to be the C–N bond-breaking decom-
position of the Meisenheimer adduct, seen as the transformation of
intermediate 42 to 43 in Scheme 15.52
2.2. Alternate mechanisms
It is not the intention of this review to provide analysis of Truce–
Smiles rearrangements for which there is strong evidence that the
reaction mechanism follows one alternative to SNAr. However, it
is worthy of mention that the mechanism of many of the reac-
tions presented in our discussion have little evidence supporting
their mechanism and alternative mechanisms for similar trans-
formations have been reported in the literature.
2.2.1. Radical mechanisms
The existence of radical intermediates in some of the reactions
reported as Truce–Smiles rearrangements is almost certain. Other
sources can provide the reader with a more thorough discussion
of the role of single electron transfer mechanisms in aromatic
substitution reactions.32
The reactions studied by Truce exhibited reactivity that cannot
be explained by the standard ionic SNAr mechanism and are at-
tributable to radical reaction mechanisms instead.7,53 Two exam-
ples of such reactions are shown in Scheme 16. These reactions
were included in Truce’s definition of the Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment,54,55 which made his definition inconsistent with the scope
of the reaction as defined in standard references on named
organic reactions. This inconsistent nomenclature will be dis-
cussed further in section 5.
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Scheme 16. Radical rearrangement reactions studied by Snyder and
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Our report of experiments involving the Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment provided some experimental observations supporting a stan-
dard ionic SNAr mechanism for those reactions and discounting a
radical mechanism.49 These experiments involved comparing the
yield of rearranged product 29 for the Truce–Smiles rearrangement
(Scheme 17) when the reaction was conducted in the presence and
absence of radical scavengers. The yield of this particular reaction
was found to be unaffected by the presence of radical scavengers,
which suggested the absence of a radical intermediate.49
The [1,2]-Wittig rearrangement is capable of achieving the same
aryl migration process as the Truce–Smiles rearrangement (Scheme 18).
The mechanism of the [1,2]-Wittig rearrangement involves radi-
cals and is narrower in scope with respect to its focus on ethers
but is wider in scope with respect to the variety of carbon frag-
ments that can migrate. The reaction shown in Scheme 18 could
be considered a radical mechanism for the Truce–Smiles rear-
rangement when R1 is an aryl ring; there are a limited number of
examples from the literature wherein R1 is an aryl ring.56–60 These
reported reactions are presumed to proceed via a [1,2]-Wittig rear-
rangement radical mechanism; however, a very similar reaction
reported by Dudley and colleagues58,61 is proposed to proceed via
an anionic mechanism, and so the possibility that some reported
[1,2]-Wittig rearrangements might correspond better with the def-
inition of a Truce–Smiles rearrangements remains a possibility.
Another reaction that exhibits some parallels to the Truce–
Smiles rearrangement is the so-called62 “Clayden rearrangement”
(Scheme 19), a 1,4-aryl migration reaction63,64 that could be viewed as
proceeding through an intermediate that is highly related to a
5-membered spirocyclic Meisenheimer adduct, a hypothesis sup-
ported65,66 by mechanistic studies.
Other examples of aryl migration reactions that are able to
achieve similar resultant chemical transformations as the Truce–
Smiles rearrangement but have been suggested to proceed through
a radical mechanism are dominated by substrates featuring organo-
sulfur linkages to the migrating aryl ring such as sulfonates,67,68
sulfonamides,67,69–72 sulfones,73 sulfoxides,73 sulfonium salts,74 and
thioethers.73,75–77 Additionally, examples of silyl ethers,78 hydroxamate
esters,79 amides,80–82 and ethers83,84 have been reported. There is
also a series of isolated reports of aryl migrations to carbon believed
to proceed by photochemical processes.73,82,85
3. Reaction conditions
Reaction conditions have not been a focus of the experiments
described in reports of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement. A survey
of reported reaction conditions shows great variety with respect
to time and temperature but reveals reactions generally con-
ducted using a stoichiometric amount of a strong base in a polar
solvent. The base is typically strong because the pKa of C–H bonds
tend to be relatively high. It is typically used in a stoichiometric
amount even though the Truce–Smiles rearrangement appears
catalytic with respect to base, as a stable Meisenheimer adduct
will represent a thermodynamic local minimum for the reaction,
as discussed in section 2.1.4. The nature of the chosen base typi-
cally determines whether the solvent is protic or aprotic. Polar
aprotic solvents such as DMSO, DMF, and acetonitrile should the-
oretically be excellent choices as solvents to promote the rear-
rangement reaction through enhancing the reactivity of small,
hard carbanion nucleophiles, stabilizing the Meisenheimer com-
plex, and stabilizing soft, polarizable anionic leaving groups.
4. Substrate scope
Early reports of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement are dominated
by the use of benzylic carbanions, usually generated by lithiation
of diarylsulfones. However, a complete survey of the over 60 years
of literature shows a chemically diverse range of viable rearrange-
ment substrates, which suggests that the reaction is very general.
There are scattered reports of successful substrates including aryl
sulfones, sulfonamides, sulfonates, thioethers, ethers, anilines,
anilides, phosphines, and ketones. There are several aspects of the
substrate structural design that can serve as variables in the Truce–
Smiles rearrangement, including the migrating aryl ring, the
linker atom that also serves as the leaving group (X in Scheme 20),
the molecular tether that attaches the migrating aryl ring to the
nucleophile, and the nucleophile that typically features an at-
tached functional group (Z in Scheme 20) to stabilize the nucleo-
philic carbanion and lower the pKa of the precursor C–H bond. The
reported incidents of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement are neither
methodical nor thorough, and there are many interesting poten-
tial substrates that remain to be explored. Each of the four iden-
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Scheme 18. General scheme for the [1,2]-Wittig rearrangement.
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Scheme 19. General scheme for the Clayden rearrangement.
Ar1
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tified substrate structural variables is discussed in the following
sections.
4.1. Activated aromatic system
An electron deficient aromatic ring is activated toward nucleo-
philic aromatic substitution not only due to the decreased repul-
sion between the -electron system and the nucleophile, but also
because of the relative stabilization of the cyclohexadienyl anion
on sp3 rehybridization of the electrophilic carbon and loss of aro-
maticity. The resonance structures that make major contribu-
tions to the Meisenheimer adduct are shown in Fig. 3. These
resonance contributors underpin the theory behind what consti-
tutes activation of an aromatic system to nucleophilic substitu-
tion and provide an explanation of the observed trends in
structure and reactivity.
4.1.1. Substituted benzene derivatives and related arenes
Substituted phenyl rings comprise the migrating aryl ring in
the vast majority of reported examples of the Truce–Smiles rear-
rangement. Considering the major resonance contributors to the
cyclohexadienyl anion Meisenheimer complex (Fig. 3), it can be
predicted that functional groups exerting a strong mesomeric
electron-withdrawing effect substituted at the ortho- and para-
positions relative to the leaving group will activate the aryl ring to
nucleophilic aromatic substitution. This aids in explaining why
functional groups such as –NO2, –CN, –C(O)R, and –SO2R are com-
monly featured ortho- and para-substituents on the migrating
aryl ring of successful Truce–Smiles rearrangement substrates, as
well as many other SNAr reactions. Substitution of the migrating
aryl ring with these functional groups at meta-positions has also
been shown to stabilize the Meisenheimer adduct, but the trend
in stabilization energies has been shown86 to follow: meta 
ortho < para. Similarly, extended aromatic systems such as naphthyl
rings are known to be activated to nucleophilic aromatic substi-
tution due to the increased amount of potential delocalization of
the anionic charge.87 Conversely, ortho- or para-substitution of
the migrating aryl ring with functional groups exerting a strong
mesomeric electron-donating effect should theoretically destabilize
a migrating aryl ring to Truce–Smiles rearrangement. Conse-
quently, substrates that are known to successfully undergo Truce–
Smiles rearrangement featuring functional groups such as –OR in
the ortho- and para-positions are rare4 in the absence of an acti-
vating group.
It has been shown for other nucleophilic aromatic substitution
reactions that functional groups exerting a strong inductive electron-
withdrawing effect can function as activating groups, especially
when substituted at the ipso-position. This may explain some of
the observed trends in reactivity for different linker atoms and
molecular tethers, discussed further in section 4.2, and the suc-
cessful rearrangement of seemingly “unactivated” substrates em-
ployed by Truce’s research group, discussed later in this section.
Experiments from our own research group demonstrated49 that
multiple inductively electron-withdrawing substituents were suf-
ficient to activate a substrate to Truce–Smiles rearrangement.
Some examples of these experiments are shown in Scheme 21.
Truce stated54,55 that a defining feature of the Truce–Smiles
rearrangement was that substrates did not require the activating
strong electron-withdrawing groups on the migrating ring that
are typically required by SNAr substrates. He demonstrated that
the migrating ring of a Truce–Smiles rearrangement substrate
could even be substituted with deactivating groups, some exam-
ples of which are shown in Scheme 22.4 These results are further
supported by studies conducted by Drozd.16 These studies also
revealed that intramolecular nucleophilic aromatic substitution
reactions of these substrates often formed mixtures of isomeric
cyclohexadienyl anion intermediates (Fig. 1), a result that is dis-
cussed further in section 5.
Undoubtedly, the intramolecular nature of the Truce–Smiles
rearrangement allows for enhanced reaction rates for substrates
relative to analogous intermolecular nucleophilic aromatic sub-
stitutions, thus permitting the reaction of aryl rings that would be
insufficiently activated for intermolecular SNAr. However, Truce’s
description of these substrates as lacking activating substituents
does not take into consideration the sulfonyl functional group

















































Scheme 21. Experiments demonstrating successful rearrangement
of substrates bearing inductively withdrawing substituents.49
O NaH
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Scheme 22. Example of substrates bearing deactivating functional
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featured in all of the diarylsulfone substrates he studied. This sulfonyl
group activates the ring as it has been shown that substituents
exerting a strong electron-withdrawing inductive effect, as would
be seen here due to the polarized C–S bond, can provide substan-
tial stabilization of the cyclohexadienyl anion Meisenheimer ad-
duct when bonded at the ipso-position.86 There is precedent for
nucleophilic aromatic substitution reactions, both intermolecular88
and intramolecular,89 wherein a sulfonyl group acts as the only
activating group for a benzene substrate and concurrently as the
leaving group. The vast majority of published reports and subse-
quent systematic studies of the effect of activating groups on the
migrating aryl ring have revealed that strong resonance electron-
withdrawing substituents in ortho- and para-positions activate
the ring, which is in keeping with the anticipated trends of a SNAr
reaction.49
4.1.2. Effect of ortho substituents
Experiments from our lab have shown a possible influence from
ortho-substituents on the migrating aryl ring on the successful
rearrangement of Truce–Smiles substrates.49 The yields of rear-
ranged products isolated for the series of four dihalo-substituted
substrates shown in Scheme 23 show that the 2,6-dihalo-substrates, 60
and 64, more readily underwent rearrangement than their corre-
sponding 2,4-dihalo-analogs, 59 and 63. This may be due to decreased
destabilization of the Meisenheimer adduct by the mesomeric electron-
donating chloro- and bromo-substituents when they are in the
ortho- versus para-position analogous to the observed trends for
fluoro-substituents.86 Alternatively, steric strain between the two
ortho-halo substituents and the tether atoms of the 2,6-disubstituted
substrates may lead these substrates to preferentially adopt a con-
formation that favours the rearrangement reaction. Convention-
ally, ortho-substituents on the migrating aryl ring are thought of
as acting to destabilize Meisenheimer adducts of intramolecular
nucleophilic aromatic substitution reactions through both steric
and electronic effects.90,91 However, these experiments exclusively
employ nitro substituents whose mesomeric electron-withdrawing
effect alter the predicted effect on the rate of the rearrangement
reaction with respect to the halo-substituents employed in our ex-
periment. Without a greater number of comparable experiments, it
is difficult to assess how general this trend may be, but it seems to be
an aspect of substrate design worthy of further investigation.
A different type of ortho-substituent effect for the Truce–Smiles
rearrangement was observed in the foundational experiments,
conducted by the research groups of Truce and Drozd on the
rearrangement of diarylsulfones. As described previously, these
studies involved substrates that bore an ortho-tolyl ring from
which the nucleophilic benzylic carbanion lithium metallated
species was formed. Kinetic measurements showed that substrates
bearing 2,6-xylyl or mesityl aryl rings exhibited higher Truce–
Smiles rearrangement reaction rates than their corresponding
ortho-tolyl analogs.3 The importance of the second ortho-substituent
was argued as an entropic advantage that favoured a more reactive
conformational isomer, as seen in Fig. 4. The substrate is predicted to
occupy the conformation appropriate for intramolecular SNAr attack
of the nucleophilic benzyllithium (A in Fig. 4) to a higher extent
when the second ortho-substituent is more similar in steric demand
to the lithiated methyl substituent, e.g., when R is a methyl group as
opposed to a hydrogen atom.
4.1.3. Pyridine and related aza-aromatics
Fully aromatic 6-membered ring N-heterocycles are -deficient,
and therefore, aza group substitution in a benzene ring should
activate the ring toward SNAr by providing stabilization of the
Meisenheimer adduct, as the nitrogen atoms have the potential to
withdraw electron density by both inductive and mesomeric ef-
fects. Considering the major resonance contributors to the cy-
clohexadienyl anion Meisenheimer adduct (Fig. 3), this corresponds
with studies showing the relative rates of nucleophilic aromatic
substitution of 2-, 3-, 4-substituted halopyridines (Fig. 5) are much more
reactive for 2- and 4-substituted substrates than for 3-substituted sub-
strates. These observations can be attributed to greater meso-
meric effect stabilization when the negative charge resides largely
on the more electronegative nitrogen atoms in the ring. The SNAr
activating effect of an aza group replacing the ring carbon atoms
at the 2- or 4-position is near92 that of –NO2 substituted in the 2- or
4-position on a phenyl ring. Diazines, wherein a halogen leaving
group is 2- and 4-substituted with respect to nitrogen, are even
more reactive than the corresponding pyridines.93
Consequently, there are a large number of pyridine and diazine
substrates reported in the literature as Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment substrates. Though the literature lacks any systematic com-
parison examining the effects of substrate structural design on
the Truce–Smiles rearrangement, there are some conclusions that
can be gleaned from an overview of the known work.
By far the most common pyridine isomer reported for examples
of substrates that undergo the Truce–Smiles rearrangement are
2-substituted pyridine substrates.18,19,21,46,52,58,61,94 As an example
of one of these substrates, Scheme 24 shows the successful rear-
rangement and tandem cyclization of a 2-substituted pyridine
substrate, 67, that is also activated by the presence of a cyano
substituent at an ortho-position relative to the leaving group.21
Similarly, there are numerous examples of successful rearrangements
of 4-substituted pyridine substrates in the literature.23,46,48,52,95
In keeping with theory, examples of the successful rearrange-
ment of 3-substituted pyridine substrates22,52 are the rarest for








61 X=Cl, Y=H (42% yield)
62 X=H, Y=Cl (56% yield)
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65 X=Br, Y=H (0% yield)
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the pyridine series. One example of the successful rearrangement
of a 3-substituted pyridine from the literature52 lends itself to
comparison with the corresponding 2- and 4-substituted pyridine
analog substrates regarding reactivity. For the substrates studied
by Dey’s research group, the 4-substituted pyridine substrate, 74,
appears to be the superior rearrangement substrate as evidenced
by a high yield of product and a brief reaction time, followed by
2-substituted pyridine substrate, 70, with the 3-substituted pyri-
dine, 72, as the poorest substrate (Scheme 25). The comparison of
these three analogous substrates is complicated by the tandem
nature of the reaction, with the activating effects of the second
nucleophilic aromatic substitution reaction predicted to be the
opposite of the first substitution (Truce–Smiles rearrangement) in
the sequence.52
Reports of diazines as substrates of the Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment are rare, despite the theoretical prediction that they should
provide excellent substrates. Scheme 26 shows an example of a
successful rearrangement of a 2-pyrimidyl substrate, 76.46 A
2-pyrimidyl substrate is activated to nucleophilic aromatic substi-
tution with the leaving group 2-substituted to two aza units. There
are two reported examples in the literature.46,94 Unfortunately, it
is difficult to compare the reactivity of these two 2-pyrimidyl sub-
strate examples, as neither study provides a systematic analysis of
substrate design relative to a quantitative measure such as product
yield.
One of these reports also includes the successful rearrangement
of a 4-pyridazinyl substrate (Scheme 27).46 This substrate should
theoretically be activated to nucleophilic aromatic substitution
withthe leavinggroup3-substitutedtooneazaunitand2-substitutedto
the other aza unit, with these effects enhanced by the presence of
an activating oxo substituent at the 3-position on the ring, relative
to the leaving group. The combination of these structural design
features provides a migrating aryl ring that is highly activated
and, therefore, an excellent substrate for the Truce–Smiles rear-
rangement.46
There is an isolated report of the use of a series of tetrazole aryl ethers
such as 80 and 83 as excellent substrates for the Truce– Smiles rear-
rangement.96 Theoretically, the corresponding Meisenheimer adduct
should be well stabilized by the nitrogen atoms in the tetrazole
ring and the electrophilic ring carbon should be very activated to
nucleophilic attack. The report also features an interesting method
for generating the nucleophilic carbanion, which the authors
showedcouldbesuccessfullypreparedby lithium–halogenexchangeof
bromophenyl ether substrates such as 80 or directed ortho-metalation
of phenyl ether substrates such as 83 (Scheme 28).96
Following from the idea that the aza group of N-heteroaromatics
acts to stabilize the Meisenheimer adduct, the presence of a for-
mal positive charge on nitrogen has a further activating effect
such as in N-heteroaromatic N-oxides. This is seen in studies of
other SNAr reactions and is supported by observations made in
Dohmori’s studies of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement.11–15 These
studies reported successful rearrangement of 2-pyridyl N-oxide,
4-pyridyl N-oxide, and 4-quinolinyl N-oxide substrates.11 An inter-
esting comparison can be made from these reports between the
reactivity of a 2-pyridyl substrate, 89, relative to its N-oxide analog,
86, in that the oxide derivative successfully undergoes the rearrange-
ment while the pyridine derivative does not and becomes subject to
a hydrolysis side reaction, suggesting that the rate of the rearrange-
ment reaction is much slower for this substrate (Scheme 29).
Beyond N-heterocycles, the scope of the Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment has successfully been expanded to include substrates that
feature sulfur-containing N-heterocycles as the migrating aryl
ring such as benzothiazole,35 thienopyridine,97 and benzothio-
phene.23 Examples of each of these substrates (92, 94, and 97,
respectively) are shown in Scheme 30.
The Truce research group reported98 an attempted rearrange-
ment of a thiophene substrate, which resulted in a product sug-
















Scheme 25. Example of successful rearrangement of 3-substituted
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gesting nucleophilic aromatic substitution at the ortho-position
rather than the ipso-position of the migrating aryl ring. The prod-
uct resulted from formation of the 1,2-adduct isomer (Fig. 1) rather
than the 1,1-adduct and, therefore, represented a side reaction
rather than the Truce–Smiles rearrangement. The reaction and its
resulting alternate rearrangement product, 101, are shown in
Scheme 31. This observation suggests that perhaps the thiophenyl
sulfone substrate, 100, experiences a slower reaction rate via the
Truce–Smiles rearrangement than the corresponding diarylsulfones
that were typically the subject of research by Truce and colleagues.
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This section of the review has illustrated the scattered and ad-
ventitious nature of the literature pertaining to the Truce–Smiles
rearrangement of heterocyclic substrates. Hopefully, the practical
utility of heterocycles, especially in the areas of materials chem-
istry and medicinal chemistry, will encourage a more thorough
investigation into the use of these compounds as substrates.
4.2. Linker group
The linker group that attaches the nucleophilic portion of the
Truce–Smiles rearrangement substrate to the electrophilic aryl
portion can influence the rate of the rearrangement in several
ways. First, an electron-withdrawing linker group can serve to
activate the aromatic ring by enhancing the electrophilicity of the
ipso carbon and through stabilization of the Meisenheimer ad-
duct. Second, the linker group plays a role in the substitution
reaction as the leaving group. Working under the assumption
that most Truce–Smiles rearrangements follow a reaction pro-
gression featuring a stable Meisenheimer intermediate (Fig. 2),
the linker group will influence the rate of all reaction steps be-
yond initial formation of the carbanion nucleophile. To our
knowledge, there has been no systematic study of the effect of the
linker group on Truce–Smiles rearrangement reactivity.
4.2.1. Influence of leaving group
Promotion of the elimination reaction to decompose the
Meisenheimer adduct and form the desired SNAr product is facil-
itated by a nucleophile that is a worse leaving group than the
intended leaving group (i.e., X linking group). As well, the rate of
the reverse reaction is suppressed when the leaving group is less
nucleophilic than the intended nucleophile. With this in mind,
the nucleophile of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement is always
some carbanion species, typically a strong nucleophile and a poor
leaving group. A survey of the literature for trends in leaving
groups does suggest some significant influence of this variable
over the success of the reaction. The Truce–Smiles rearrangement
is a C–C bond-forming reaction that can be classified as an X ¡ C
aryl migration. The definition of the reaction is inclusive of a
variety of linker X atoms.
4.2.2. C ¡ C rearrangements
Reported examples of Truce–Smiles rearrangements featuring
the migration of an aryl group from carbon are rare. The one
report99 that we are aware of describes a series of aryl alkyl ke-
tones such as 102 that successfully undergo the rearrangement
followedbyaseriesoftandemchemicalstepstoyield3-hydroxyquin-
oline products such as 104 (Scheme 32).
4.2.3. N ¡ C rearrangements
A more common linker atom for Truce–Smiles rearrangement
substrates is nitrogen. Substrates featuring X = N may be ani-
lides,48,100 isolated as the less substituted amide or trapped by an
electrophile,52 or alternatively anilines,47 isolated as the amine.
One unusual example101 of a substrate was a N-arylated pyrrole,
105, that yielded the N-unsubstituted pyrrole, 107, on rearrange-
ment (Scheme 33).
4.2.4. P ¡ C rearrangements
There are a series of scattered reports of Truce–Smiles rear-
rangements featuring phosphorous as the linking X atom. These
reactions appear to involve substrates wherein the migrating aryl
ring is tethered to the nucleophilic carbanion by a phosphonium102–104
functional group, and the rearranged product is isolated as the
neutral phosphine or the rearrangement of a phosphine substrate
to yield the phosphide anion.105 Scheme 34 shows an example of
the rearrangement of such a phosphine substrate, 108, to yield a
phosphide anion, isolated as the lithium salt, co-crystallized with
two equivalents of THF solvent molecules, 109.
4.2.5. O ¡ C rearrangements
The aryl ether linkage is a common choice for Truce–Smiles
substrates featuring an oxygen linking atom. Many of the numerous
substrates21–23,25,26,28,97 studied by the Hirota’s research group
have been alkyl aryl ethers and the substrates studied by Snape’s
research group are diaryl ethers.30,31 The studies that we have
published thus far from the Wood research group have exclu-
sively been alkyl aryl ethers.49 Typically, an acidic aqueous
work-up provides the products from these rearrangement prod-
ucts as the appropriate alcohol58,61 or phenol,44–46,95,96 unless the
rearranged alkoxide anion intermediate has been trapped by a
tandem reaction, typically cyclization to form a cyclic ether-
containing compound49 or lactone.94 The reaction shown in
Scheme 35 represents a typical rearrangement of a diarylether,
110, formed in situ, with tandem Truce–Smiles rearrangement to
yield a phenol product, 111.44
4.2.6. S ¡ C rearrangements
By far, the most common linker groups for reported examples
of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement have been sulfur based. These
reports include the numerous original studies of diarylsulfones
performed by the research groups of Truce1–5 and Drozd,17,106–109
as well as the original studies of N-acyl sulfonamides performed by
Dohmori.8–15 In the rearrangement of sulfones, the rearranged
product is typically isolated in the form of a sulfinic acid such as
113 (Scheme 36) or sulfinate salt;110 however, some34,41 sulfone
rearrangements feature a tandem loss of sulfur dioxide.
In the rearrangement of sulfonamides, the rearranged product
is typically isolated as an amine following tandem extrusion of
sulfur dioxide35,38–40,42,43 or, in the case of sulfonate, as an alco-
hol.36,37 This type of reaction sequence was discussed in section
2.1.1., with an illustrating example shown in Scheme 7.
Many of the numerous substrates18,19,23 studied by the Hirota’s
research group have been alkyl aryl thioethers. In the rearrange-
ment of thioethers, there are no reported examples of isolating
the thiol rearranged product. Instead, the intermediate sulfur an-
ion is intercepted by an electrophile such as an alkylating agent111
or, in Hirota’s examples, by a tandem cyclization reaction to form
a cyclic thioether-containing product.
4.3. Tether length
A review of the literature reveals Truce–Smiles rearrangements
with substrates, wherein the nucleophilic carbon is located two,
three, four, and five atoms removed from the aromatic ring. Thus,
the reaction can supposedly proceed through 3-, 4-, 5-, and 6-membered
ring spirocyclic Meisenheimer adducts. There have been no re-
ported systematic studies of the effect of tether length; however,
a review of the incomplete data reveals that substrates providing
a 5-membered ring intermediate constitute the largest portion of
the successful rearrangement reactions. Ring size has been iden-
tified as a very important variable in intramolecular nucleophilic
aromatic substitution reactions, including the Smiles rearrange-
ment,90,91 and therefore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that this
is true of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement as well.
Reported examples of Truce–Smiles rearrangements occurring
through the formation of 3-membered ring spirocyclic Meisen-
heimer adducts are rare.47,58,61 Some examples of these proposed
structures are shown in Fig. 6. It could be argued that the ring
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contraction reactions observed as part of the tandem Ugi–Smiles –
Truce–Smiles reactions reported by El Kaim and colleagues are
specially favoured by stable conformations accessible to the bi-
cylic substrate, formed in situ, that are not easily accessed by
typical acylic substrates.47 Dudley and colleagues favour a hypoth-
esis involving the intermediacy of an ionic benzyllithium species
for their reported 1,2-aryl migration of 2-benzyloxypyridines, in
keeping with the intramolecular SNAr mechanism of the Truce–
Smiles rearrangement. However, they also concede that a radical
mechanism, in keeping with the [1,2]-Wittig reaction, cannot be
entirely ruled out.58,61
Examples of Truce–Smiles rearrangements occurring through
the formation of 4-membered ring spirocyclic Meisenheimer ad-
ducts are also relatively uncommon.36,39,48,52,95 Each of the exam-
ples shown in Fig. 7 arise from isolated, seemingly adventitious,
observations from a variety of research groups, making it difficult
to draw conclusions from these non-systematic, inconsistent ex-
amples. The nucleophilic carbanions tend to be more substituted
in these examples than in substrates that favour 5- or 6-membered
ring spirocyclic Meisenheimer adducts, which supports a hypoth-
esis that steric crowding of the nucleophile may promote the
substrate to adopt a more reactive conformation. However, in at
least one of these examples, increased substitution at the nucleo-
philic carbon position was observed to decrease reactivity.48 In
the absence of evidence of the existence of these putative inter-
mediate structures, it remains difficult to draw clear conclusions.
Examples of Truce–Smiles rearrangements occurring through
the formation of 5-membered ring spirocyclic Meisenheimer ad-
ducts are most common in the literature, including the reactions
reported by Dohmori and colleagues,8–15 the research groups of
Truce,1–4 Drozd,16,17 Hirota,18,19,21–23,25,27,97 Snape,31 and Wood,49
as well as with many other isolated34,35,41,43,94,99–101,103–105,110,112
reactions reported (Fig. 8). This is in agreement with trends show-
ing greatest reactivity for other intramolecular substitution reac-
tions involving 5-membered ring intermediates and (or) transition
states.113 It is hypothesized that the 5-membered ring represents a
minimum in activation energy relative to larger or smaller sized
ring analogs due to a favourable combination of ring strain, min-
imized electrostatic interactions, and proximity between the nu-
cleophile and electrophile for achieving the appropriate conformation
to react.
Examples of Truce–Smiles rearrangements occurring through
the formation of 6-membered ring spirocyclic Meisenheimer ad-
ducts are relatively uncommon in comparison with reported












Scheme 33. Example of rearrangement of an N-arylated pyrrole
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5-membered ring examples.5,30,44–46,102 Generally, the linker con-
necting the electrophilic aryl ring to the nucleophilic carbanion
center in the examples shown in Fig. 9 tend to be more unsatu-
rated than in substrates that favour smaller ring spirocyclic
Meisenheimer adducts, possibly suggesting that the fewer degrees
of rotational freedom of the atoms in the linker promotes the
formation of these less common, larger intermediate rings.
To our knowledge, there are no reported examples of Truce–
Smiles rearrangement reactions that have been proposed to pro-
ceed through a spirocyclic Meisenheimer adduct with greater
than six atoms in one ring. A thorough examination of the factors
that influence reaction rates for the Truce–Smiles rearrangement
logically includes studies of the effect of tether length, and there-
fore spirocyclic Meisenheimer adduct ring size, as one of the fun-
damentally important substrate design features.
4.4. Nucleophile design
Of all the various methods for generating carbanions, relatively
few have been successfully employed for generating the nucleo-
phile in the Truce–Smiles rearrangement. A survey of the Truce–
Smiles rearrangement literature reveals that the most common
method for generating the carbanion nucleophile is the use of
a base to deprotonate the substrate. Typically, this requires
activation of the C–H bond to lower the pKa into a range that is
compatible with synthetically useful bases. This activation may be
achieved by the inclusion of a functional group (Z in Scheme 20)
that will stabilize the carbanion by withdrawing electron density,
most often carbonyls or nitriles.
Most of the early Truce–Smiles rearrangement research focused
on the use of a benzyllithium species as the carbanion nucleo-
phile.16,55 The benzyllithium nucleophile was typically generated
from an ortho-tolyl methyl group, but variations in substitution of
the methyl group have been reported (Scheme 37). The reaction
has been observed to be slower when the nucleophilic carbon is
substituted with electron-donating substituents that should act to
both raise the nucleophilicity of the formed benzyllithium from
an electronic perspective, while lowering it from a steric perspective,
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raising the pKa of the attached hydrogen atom.2,107–110 However,
even the very delocalized and sterically demanding benzyldiphenyl
anion derived from substrate 133d undergoes the rearrangement
in excellent yield.
Alternative methods for generating the carbanion nucleophile,
which has seen some popular use in the Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment, have been directed-ortho metalation,58,61,96,100,111 or lithium–
halogen exchange.95,96 As well, the use of benzyne43,112 or alkyne102
intermediates in the generation of aryl anions has been employed in
several reports and, in one example, the use of a phenolate anion.35
5. Competing reactions
The most common side products reported for Truce–Smiles re-
arrangements are different SNAr regioisomers. Because the reac-
tion is intramolecular, typically, the most common side products
are those arising from attack of the nucleophile at ortho-positions
on the migrating ring forming a 1,2-isomer of the Meisenheimer
adduct (Fig. 1), as opposed to the desired ipso-position forming the
1,1-isomer. Truce and Drozd extensively investigated the regiose-
lectivity of the rearrangement of their diarylsulfone benzyllithium
substrates.16,54 An example of these alternative reaction pathways
is shown in Scheme 38.
Drozd and colleagues successfully developed reactions for trapping
the Meisenheimer 1,2-adduct regioisomers as dihydrothioxanthene
10,10-dioxides that could be further derivatized. One example of
the reactions used to trap the ortho-substituted intermediate,
143, is shown in Scheme 39.
The definition of the Truce–Smiles rearrangement is inconsis-
tent, in part based on the competing rearrangement that produces
these 1,2-adduct regioisomers and in part based on Truce–Smiles
reactions that proceed through radical mechanisms. In a reflective re-
view55 written as a Professor Emeritus of Chemistry at Purdue
University in 1990, Truce defined the Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment as inclusive of both of these types of reactivity in addition to
the more conventional reactions that achieve ipso-substitution by
a typical ionic SNAr route. This is a definition that he had been
consistent in presenting in his publications about his eponymous
rearrangement reaction.54,117 Despite this, perhaps in an effort to
draw closer parallels to the Smiles rearrangement mechanism or
for simplicity, the Truce–Smiles rearrangement has come to be
defined more exclusively as it has been presented in this review,
as only the reactions that achieve ipso-substitution by a typical
ionic SNAr route.29,118,119 We have willingly adopted this change in
definition and have excluded the competing rearrangement prod-
ucts such as 1,2-adduct regioisomers and the Truce–Smiles reac-
tions that proceed through radical mechanisms.
6. Applications
One of the earliest demonstrations of the practical usefulness of
the Truce–Smiles rearrangement was its use in the synthesis of the
central nervous system stimulant drug methyl phenyl(piperidin-2-yl)
acetate, or Ritalin (Scheme 40).12 Dohmori and colleagues illus-
trated that the tandem Truce–Smiles – sulfur extrusion – hydrolysis
sequences that typified the reactions that were the focus of their
studies could provide an efficient method for the formation of a
C–C bond that would ultimately attach the piperidinyl moiety to
the phenyl acetate moiety in 151.
One of the most practical applications of the Truce–Smiles re-
arrangement has been its reported combination in a synthetic
sequence for the large-scale (25 kg) production of an indole inter-
mediate by Merck & Co., Inc., process chemists.45 The key step in
this high-yielding synthesis, which featured a 55% overall yield in
seven chemical transformations, was a Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment inspired by a report from Snape.30 The last two steps in the
synthesis are shown in Scheme 41. The Truce–Smiles rearrangement
is used to convert the easily installed aryl ether bond of substrate 152
into a new C–C bond that will ultimately constitute the C3–C3a bond
in the indole product, 155, following ring closure.
6.1. Stereoselective reactions
The development of conditions for the Truce–Smiles rearrange-
ment that would provide predictable and controllable stereo-
chemical outcomes represents a highly valuable and useful route
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H H 34 4 65-70 2
H CH3 r.t. 48 62 108
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of investigation. Some Truce–Smiles rearrangements using enan-
tiomerically pure substrates have been shown to result in racemic
rearranged products.39 However, reports have started to appear
more frequently in the recent literature of stereoselective Truce–
Smiles rearrangements.31,37,40
Patonay and colleagues reported a highly stereoselective reac-
tion that provided a high yield of a rearranged arylsulfonate as a
diastereomerically pure alcohol, 159 (Scheme 42).37 The authors
chose not to propose a hypothesis to explain the high degree of
observed stereoselectivity; however, it seems likely that the exist-
ing chiral center on the dihydropyrone ring exerts an influence on
the stereochemistry of the sterically crowded 4-membered ring
spirocyclic Meisenheimer adduct, 158, formed in the course of the
reaction. This proposal relies on the favoured formation of the
Meisenheimer adduct diastereomer according to the assumed
SNAr mechanism shown in Scheme 42.





































Scheme 40. Synthesis of Ritalin using Truce–Smiles rearrangement.12
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Lupi and colleagues40,42 reported highly diastereoselective
Truce–Smiles rearrangements on a series of chiral sulfonamides
that were prepared with defined absolute configuration at the
chirality center alpha to nitrogen. The favoured diastereomer of
the Meisenheimer adduct 162 (Scheme 43) is selectively formed by
Re face attack by the stable enolate intermediate, 161, as described
in their detailed discussion of the aryl migration stereochemical
outcome.
Using enantiomerically pure (2S, 5S)-bis(methoxymethyl)pyrrolidine
as a chiral auxiliary in the in situ prepared substrate diarylethers,
a diastereomeric ratio of 1:1.6 was observed by Ameen and Snape
for the rearranged product phenols 169 and 170 shown in Scheme 44.31
A mechanistic model was proposed in which attack from the Si
face of the enolate is blocked by one of the methoxymethyl groups
of the chiral auxiliary leading to the diastereoselective formation
of a chiral Meisenheimer adduct (168).31
7. Conclusion and future outlook
The intention of this review is to shed some light on the Truce–
Smiles rearrangement. We find it to be an under-utilized and
under-explored transformation that has been demonstrated to be
useful in practical synthetic organic applications, but whose po-
tential has yet to be realized. By including various tandem reac-
tion sequences and permitting an inclusive definition of the
methods used for the preparation of the carbanion nucleophile,
we discovered many diverse examples of successful reaction sub-
strates reported in the literature. However, the reports are fre-
quently isolated studies of the reaction that appear to have been
discovered as adventitious outcomes, sometimes as just one mol-
ecule in a paper of unrelated reactions.
The research groups who have made the investment to study
the reaction in an organized systematic manner have contributed
greatly to laying the foundation for our understanding of the
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mechanism and the influence of substrate design on the success
of the rearrangement. We sought to celebrate their research
achievements by summarizing them herein and have hopefully
outlined some of the research areas that we view as most urgently
in need of attention from current researchers in moving the Truce–
Smiles rearrangement forward in the future.
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